middle-level management personnel from a large manufacturing company took part in a laboratory experiment designed to examine the impact of internalexternal locus of control on the relationship between budgetary participation and performance. Results indicated that, as hypothesized, internallyoriented subjects performed best in conditions of high participation (corresponding to substantial situational control) and externally-oriented subjects performed best in conditions of low participation (corresponding to limited situational control).
In addition, the subjects in these two highest performing groups indicated more enjoyment in the experimental task than did their counterparts in less-preferred, or incongruent conditions.
These results are consistent with previous literature which has shown task performance to be subject to the interaction between generalized expectancies in terms of I-E locus of control, and the source of control in a particular situation. The implications of these results for personnel selection and placement in organizations is discussed. (1967) found that recall error in a paired-associate nonsense syllables task was substantially higher for subjects in incongruent conditions. Similar conclusions are due to Houston (1972) who used a digit-reversal test, and also to Baron and Ganz (1972) who employed an "acorns and pea" type of task. First, the subjects were asked to make their first decision, a submission of their recommendation for the sales budget in units.
To guide subjects in the first few quarters of the game, the results of the previous four quarters were provided on a sheet of paper in the laboratory cubicle.
These were the only data subjects had available to work with in the first of the twenty quarters.
As the game proceeded, however, the results of each completed quarter became available in hard copy, and the subject could refer back to these data as desired.
Following the subject's submission of a budget volume recommendation, 
Student Sample
The results of the regression in equation (1) are presented in Table   2 2.
The null hypothesis is tested via examination of 6, the coefficient for the interaction term in equation (1) 
Manager Sample
The same set of techniques was employed to analyze the data of the forty-eight managers who formed the sample for a "systematic replication" (Carlsmith, et al . , 1976) .
The results of the analysis are presented in Table 4 , and the coefficients formed for equations (2) and (3) are presented in Table 5 . Again, the evidence points to a disordinal interaction, and the Johnson-Neyman technique confirms this result.
Outside the range of I-E scores 2.56 (-0.74°) to 6.35 (+0.54°), the performance differences between high and low participation conditions reach significance. In actual fact, these were robots, and their recommendations were randomly generated from a uniform distribution. .
2.
The residuals of this regression were tested for constant variance. 
